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d visitors from several areas. 
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lsitors to "Celebration 77" were 
by a towering si gn, opening the 
to the arts and crafts in the quad. 
photo by CraigStodcel). 
. 
, 
Crowdjams Sunday 'Celebration' 
by Marcel Bridi t 
Despite rain and cold which hampered 
Celebration •77 during its first two 
days, the festival was in full swing Sunday 
whe n  t h e  s kies ·cl�ared and the 
temperature rose to the 60's • .  · · 
Dean of Fine Arts Vaughn J aenike said 
.Sunday the festival �s going great." 
Because of1he rain and temperatures ' 
that ranged in the 40's and 50's Friday 
and Saturday Jaenike said he was ''really 
amazed at t� pumber of people who 
came out to the festival!: 
"I'm especially pleased by the number 
of . students that _came out today · 
(Sunday). Friday and Saturday I didn't 
see as many students as I'm seeing,. today 
but the turnout in generat was pretty 
good,� J aenike said. 
Jaenike said he did not know how 
many people had actually visited the 
exhibits but "it was a good crowd each 
day." · · 
The festival featured "the arts of the 
people of Illinois, from traditionat to 
contemporary, square dance to ballet, 
old- time fiddlers to modem jazzers, doorway of the Fine Arts building. 
storytellers to poets," J aenike said. . . More than 60 people braved the oold 
"Celebration '77" was sponsored by and rain to hear the band's versions of 
E astem•s School of Fine Arts in sonp by the - Beatles, Chicago, the 
conjunction : with tire ·Na tional Average White Band, Tower of Power and 
Endowment for-the Arts, the filinois Arts Stevie Wonder. ' 
Council and the Charles E. Merrill Trust. Booths selling American, Chinese, 
Jaenike said the contingency plan in German and Mexican cuisine were 
case of rain was never implemented covered with plastic while the venders 
because "we w.ere confident tliat the continued to sell their wares. 
weather would not be against us all Throughout the cold and rain during 
weekend.'' . the festivat, a line of people stood outside 
. The contingency plan would have the Chinese food booth waiting for a 
caused ·all the events planned for the chance to buy ea roils. 
library quad on Friday to be moved to "'The thing that has been so great is 
· 
the Union Grand Ballroom. ' 
· when people go up to a booth and ask 
On Saturday and Sunday everything "how much does it cost," and they 
planned for the quad would have been (booth workers) say nothing. 
shifted to McAfee Gym. ' ••1 ·-think people are so swpdled ·th� 
During the festivat Saturday when they can have a JOod time and 1lot have 
most of the rain fell, many of the exhibits· to speQd a lot of money," J��e_?i4- -
were · moved -to the University Union J aenike said he hoped there could be a 
overpass. festival of this type next year, but b_e 
The jazz-rock band that was scheduled · added that a decision will have to be 
to appear on the libraty quad stage at 11 made on a second celebration before the· 
a.m� Saturday,_ instead played in the end of the semester. 
Evans to be first candidate for Veep po�t 
by Denise Heiler Studies in the Union Chtu'leston-Mattoc;>n university colleges from· 1970 to--1972 
The . fir s t  of the Eastern vice Room, and from 9-_:30 a.m. tO lQ.:30 a.m� and assistant to the vice chancellor from 
presidentiat hopefuls will be here Monday he will talk with the vice presidents and 1966 to 1970. ' 
to start off the two weeks o( on-campus deans in the. President's Conference .From 1964 to 1966, Evans was a 
interviews of candidates. Ro�m. generat CO'llllselor in the office of student 
Charles Evans, associate provost for The Faculty Senate and Council of affairs at the University of Oklahoma and 
undergraduate education at the State Faculties?- will meet with Evans ·from from 1965 to 1966, was a lect_urerm the 
University of New Yoik-Albany (SUNY), 1Q:30 a.m. to 11_:30 .a.m. in the Union �department ·of government, also at 
will spend the day attending interviews, Charleston-Mattoon Room and Student Oklahoma. 
meetings and coffee hours. Government will meet with him from Evans was a budget analyst for the 
Included in his schedule will be an l l:30 a.m. to noon in the Student department of finance and administration 
open coffee hour during which Evans will Government Office. for the state of Tenne&see in 1963. ' 
· meet with all interested students, faculty- After having lunch with the search Evans, who is 37 and married with two. 
and staff, Walter Lowell, vice presidentiat committee, Eva� ,will talk with the children, received his Ph.D� in Political 
search committee· chairperson, said. department chairpersons from l p.m. td 2 Science in 1972 from the University of 
The coffee hour will be held from 3 to p.m. in the Union addition 1895 Room Oklahoma and his B.A. iii Government 
4· p.m. Monday in the Union addition and with the Council. of Universify and History in 1962, also at the 
Alumni Lounge, Lowell said. ' · Administrators from 2 p.m. to 3 p.m. in University of Oklahoma. 
Evans, who arrived Sunday in the Union Charleston-Mattoon Room: 
Charleston, will begin his tentative Evans is scheduled to leave Charleston 
schedule of activities by meeting with the late Monday afternoon. 
Vice Presidentiat Search Committee at Evans has been at SUNY-Albany since 
7_: 30 a . m. Monday in the Union addition 1966 except from 1974 to 1975 when he 
1895 Room. was acting vice president for academic 
From 8:30 a.m. until 9-.:30 a.m., he affairs and executive de&!l for graduate 
will talk with the Council ·on Academic studies and research at SUNY..Pla,ttsbuig. 
A f f a irs, the C o.uncil on Teacher Before assuming his present position in 
Education and the Council on Graduate · 1972, he was assistant university dean for 
Windy, colder 
It will be considerably -cloudy, 
windy ·an d  colder Monday with 
highs in the middle or upper 50s. 
Monday night will be cleating 
and colda'. � 
2 ............. . Mnnt:lay, April 25, 19n 
Senate fails to reach agreement on redistricting plans 
by Ed Cobm md NolRl Lewis 
After much debate O'ler proposed 
changes to redistrict its representation, 
the Student Senate failed Thursday to 
arrive at a workable redistricting pattern. 
The senate voted by a 13 to five 
maqin to table the issue until next 
Thwsday's meeting. 
The senate must agree on a method of 
redistricting at the April 28 meeting in 
Older for it to be placed on the ballot for 
-
' 
student approval for the May 4 student 
gO'lernment election. 
· 
If the senate fails to reach an 
agreement on the issue, then the 
representation will remain the same as it 
currently. exists. 
The senate is presently ·codlposed of 
30 membeIJ.: � in the residence hall 
district, ax in the off-campus,_ 12 in the 
at-huge and six in the greek district. 
One method of redistricting proposed 
by the Constitutional Review committee 
Henderson hearing date set 
for charges of felony theft 
Former Charleston City C lerk Jerry 
Henderson- was charged Friday with 
felony theft after being accused of taking 
$3,896.0S' in city funds. 
Henderson has been released on a 
re cogn izance bond pending the 
preliminary hearing which has been set 
for IO a.m. Jdne 6. 
Following Henderson's resignation 
Sept. 17, a special audit on the city 
clerk's office revealed the missing funds. 
The city has recovered the missing funds 
plus the $1,450 cost of the special audit 
from Henderson. 
Mayor R-obert' Hickman had called for 
the special audit following the resignation 
of Henderson. The City Council, on the 
advice o f  City A ttorne y Tony 
Sunderman, voted to deliver the audit 
information to the state's attorney's 
office for legal action. 
State's Attorney Paul C. Komada said 
April S that he would wait until after the 
city elections (April 19) to release his 
decision concerning Henderson "so that 
no political ramifications could · be 
made!' 
• r . -
ATTENTION: ALl'NATl:ONAL DIRECT STUDENT LOAN (NDSL) 
BORROWERS 
If you will not. be reenrolRng at Eastern following this semester, you must haw an 
Exit. Interview to prewnt your account's being delinquent. Call Mrs. Brooks (3713) 
fCJ.!' an appointment. OFFICE OF. FINANCIAL AIDS 
;: ::Make your 
• • -wise 
deciSion 
l 
•
• 
TODAY! 
Vote 
for 
Greek 
King & Q1een 
9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Union Walkway 
The ��i$.eniNaws is published dally, Mo nday through Friday, at Charlestorr-, Ill. durlne.ttw. 
fall and spring •masters and weekly dUrlng the aifnmer term, except during schc),ol veeations br. · 
examinations, by tha student• of Eastern l lllnoil· .Unlwrslty. Subscription price: $5 1>fll' 
•meste r, $1 for Rimmer only, $10 for all year. The Eastern News is n1pr.ented by ttie 
Nationa� Education Advertising '.Service, 18 East 50 Street, N-.w York, N.Y. 10022, and ,is a 
member oJ. tha Aaociated Prta, which 11 entitled to exclulive u• .of all articles appearin£ in 
this paper. The .opinions expre..ct on the editorial a nd op eel pegaa are not nec:aill!rlly-those of 
the administration, faculty, or student body. Phone 581-2812. Second cla• postage paid a� 
-Glw'81ton, l llli1oi1. PFinted by Ealtern Illinois Unlver� Ch.-lelton, IL. 61920. • 
would · change the system to eight 
senators representing the residence halls, 
eight the off-Camp\JS._ district, 10 the 
at-luge district and four the greek 
district. 
The change prop osed by ·the 
Constitutional Review committee, which 
has been considering constitution changes 
an semester, would apportion the senate 
according to pc)pulation. 
The committee propoat w as  
submitted because ·of a recent student 
Supreme Court decision that ,requires the 
senate to comply with the one man-<>ne 
vote rulings of the U.S.' S\Jpreme Court 
by fill election. 
Atiother redistricting plan called for 
the elimination of the greek district and 
provided for 
· 
10 senators each in the 
at-large , off-campus and residence hall 
districts. 
A third proposal, submitted 
compromise, would have apportio 
senate into ten representing the 
district, nine the residence halls,· 
off-campus district and three the 
·district. 
The vote on the compromise, 
being the closest to reach the 20 
necessary to pass, fell two voted 
failing by an 18 to 6 margin. 
Together with the com 
proposal' would be a change to 
those greeks living in the resid 
to have the option of voting in 
greek 0r residence hall district. 
After considerable discussion 
the senate decided it would 
time to study the redistrictina 
and deeided to wait.. until next 
decide the issu e� 
A Keepsake diamond ring 
reflects Y<?Ur love in its 
beauty and brilliance. 
The Keepsake Guarantee 
assures a perfect diamor:td 
of fine white color 
and precise cut. 
There is· no finer 
diamond ring. 
I How to Plan Your Engagement and Wedding 
I FREE! Beautiful 20-page booklet for planning your engagement and 
wedding plus color brochur� on vital diamond facts and latest ring 
I styles. Special Bonus Coupon saves you 50% on Keepsake Bride's Book. 
I your complete wedding record. Send 2St for postage and handling. 
I N•me-------------..,..---------1 Address ----------------�
I City _____________ _____ _ 
· I St•te Zip _
_
_
_
 _ 
I �eepsake Diamond Rings, Box 90, Syracuse, New York 13201 l Fond Kttpsakt J•wtlers in Yellow PagH or dial frte 800-243-6100. In Conn. 800-882-6500. 
_.....,. 
_
_
___
_
_______
_
_ __ 
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ar, Stuffle: Consideration of tuition hike likely So.on -
beny 
ELD--A tuition incre.ase has a 
chance" of passing the 
•mbly within the next few 
area state representatives said 
Jim Edgar (R-Charleston) and 
e (D Charleston) said that 
both are opposed to a tuition 
they think the vote will be close 
for than against," Stuffle 
rd of Governors (BOG) approved 
the proposed hike which would 
ly tuition $90 for undergraduates 
for graduate students. 
ease is currently part of an 
tions bill .under consideration in 
, Edgar said. 
"In order to oppose a tuition increase, 
you have to take the initiative," he 
explained, adding that it would be easier 
for most legislators to go along with the 
crowd in approving the increase. 
Edgar said the Board of Higher 
Education (BHE) is asking for an appro­
priation increase of $170 million over last 
year, but after the bill is amended and 
changes in line items are made, the BHE 
will probably receive $50 million. 
Stuffle added that a five per cent 
increase in faculty salaries and a seven per 
cent increase in non-academic salaries is 
being asked for by the BHE. 
Edgar said five per cent faculty salary 
raise would come from the tuition 'increase 
while Stuffle said faculty would "still get 
the five per cent increase without (having 
'U Tut's tomb discoverer 
first to·find,11-Art's Peck 
Kunz 
Peck of the Art Department told 
lecture hall Thursday that 
· t Howard Carter was not the 
n to open King Tutankhomun's 
tomb had never been found. 
Relics found inside the tomb include 
cliests made from various substances such 
as alabaster and wood, 'game boards, 
elaborate pencil holders, sceptors, and 
fans made of gold that originally had 
use of differences in the plaster ostrich feathers attached. Other items 
rs to the different rooms in the included chalices, containers and chariots 
arter knew that the tomb has that were taken apart so they could fit 
dered." Peck said. - · into the boy-king's tomb. 
items in the tomb had been Also included in the tr.easures were 
r and some_of the-canisters had many statues made in the likeness of King 
·ed. Howev�r; ''nothing valuable Tutankhamun with shaved head, heavy 
n," Peck said. ''AD of the gold eye makeup and pierced ears. 
were still intact and only some Egyptians of ancient times believed 
taken in the plundering which that the likeness of the phawah must be 
occurred rigltt after King preserved in order for him to come back 
un died�'� ' to life. 
said the tomb was found by "Many of the items placed in the 
1922 in the last year of his tomb, such as gilded boats and canoes 
search the sands of Egypt. were, to send the Pliaroah on his journey 
applied especially to look for to the underworld," Peck said. 
un's tJllJ,lb beca.use there were Most of the pieces were covered in 
es or relies in exi.Stence from that linen cloths which had deteriorated some 
·ch Jed him to believe that the at the time of the discovery but which 
girl found dead - turne d to dust when the relics were 
body of Susan Reddick, 19. a 
ston resident, was found early 
morning by mushroom hunters 
a creek one mile south of Coles 
quest is being held into her death, 
as apparent suicide, Luke Holsap­
umberland County Sherift, said 
evening. 
pie said she was living in Char- · 
with her sister, Becky Sanders, at 
of her death. She was not enrolled 
I and was not working, he added. 
moved from the tomb. 
In keeping with Egyptian tradition 
Tut's head was detached so that the 
brains could be taken out and preserved 
along with his other ·organs in miniature 
coffins in another rooin. 
The mummy was ·'covered in jewelry, 
from the gold death mask covering the 
face of the dead king, to golden sandals 
on his feet. 
Also buried in the tomb with King 
Tutankhamun were two fetuses though 
no identity was ever established to 
determine whether or not they were his 
children. 
ongratulations to our Beta 
Pledge Class upon your. 
Activation ! Love, 
Your Alpha Phi Sisters 
Leanne Birsa Julie Norstrom 
Suzanne Chauinard Mary Ann O'shea 
Pam Dudley Connie Patton 
Judy Gate Mickly Patton 
Kathy Grotemeyer Mary Polaschek 
Sherrie Harre Lori Schjervheim 
Chista Kloppenburg Anne Titus 
the legislature) voting for the tuition 
increase." 
Rep. Chuck Campbell (R-Danville) said 
recently he will vote for the tuition 
increase. while Sen. Max Coffey 
(R-Omleston) has not declared how he will 
vote. 
Both are also legislators from the 53rd 
district. 
"Even if you have all the legislators Jin 
the state university districts (voting against 
the hike), it wouldn't be enough" to 
prevent the increase, Edgar said. 
"The problem is working on the clout" 
of Eastern, Stuffle explained. "They 
should have their own lobbyist." 
He added that Eastern does not have the 
VOTE 
type of alumni organization to operate 
effectively in the General Assembly. · 
If the university kept an extensive list of 
members of the alumni association in order 
to keep an interest in the school, it could 
probably improve its influence in the 
legislature, Stuffle continued. 
_ 
Edgar said other state universities carry 
more clout with the legislature because 
"they were strong in the late 'SO and early 
'60 when higher education was more of a 
priority" and they received a large portion 
of the increased revenue. 
If the General Assembly approves the 
tuition increase, the bill will then go to 
Gov. James Thompson for his approv;tl· or 
veto. 
MAY4 
DavidTHQMAS 
Mary 0'1CONNQR 
Jack CHOR 
.. 
off - ca01pus sen-�tors 
paid for by Julie Sullivan 
PIZZA JOE'S 
For The Finest In Italian! 
= 
WE DELIVER - .c/ °' "'1 
� Dial 345-2844 ' 
·BEER Available We also h�·ve-poorboys, 
stromboli, 
texas barbeque 
720 Jackson, Charleston 
Owned & Operated by Jerrv Myerscough 
. 4  easter••••• Monday, April 25, 1977 
editorial· 
Vote ·against 
fee incre·ase 
Students should vote May 4 against a proposed 50 
cent increue io fees intended to provide funding for. 
sports clubs on campus. There is simply too much that 
is imprease about the proposal to warran� its approval. . 
It also comes at a time when established campus, 
organiutions--which the Rugby and Hockey Clubs,: 
examples of the groups that could benefit from the fee 
increase, are not-are struggling to function radequately 
within the existing student -activity budget. . Our first argument against the proposal is its t�. 
The idea of fu� such clubs has been formally 
presented only weeks before the students are expected 
to wte on it, and we do not think the pros and cons, haw been sufficiently assessed to make a sound 
decision. 
Although the Student Senate decided to bring thr 
matter to a vote of the student body, a number OJ 
senators raised questions about it that could not be 
answered. ' 
The senate placed no regulations on what kind of. 
club could be funded. The question of how much, 
money would. be needed by clubs for f�cilities, '. 
equipment, trawl and so on is still a debated pomt. 
There already are many clubs-most of -�m 
non-athletic-which are recogniud student activities 
but get no activity fee money, and the senate made n? 
diStinction'as to why these clubs should not also ment 
funding support. 
• 1he Apportionment Board, a student-controlled fee 
allocation committee, made many more or less 
arbitrary decisions on funding cuts and allocations � 
its deliberations this spring on activity budgets. It did 
not feel compelled to. ask for a fee increase for these 
activities despite the problems it had in stretching the 
budget to fund them. ' 
The senate's C3JI1pus Relations Committee is not to 
be criticized for attempting to help a couple of 
foundling organiutions, as it should for all groups. But 
budget allocations, the _need for a fe� �crease an<i. the· inclusion of new groups in the activity budget 1 are 
matten which must be considered in the context of the 
whole student activiti� picture .. 
ThiS f simply has not been done, and we urge 
students to vote against the fee inaease at this time, in 
anticipation, perhaps, <>f coming back to it in � I:'�er 
semester when its relationship to the whole activities 
budget bas been better evaluated. · 
A charming, perhaps magical, ·'fve' 
If magical fairies really did hold the love li�es of· . -
men in the palms of their hands, one could find himself 
.. Sandv ��ban� t , It happens in Shakespeare's "A Midsummer Night s 
Dream", a seasbn when anything can happen due to P1•etr•a.fc the grmd festival of witches and fairies. . .. ,
· The play consists of three �ve affaus ��ween. h;-..ii.--------�--­
Lysander (Jeff Eaton) ancj Hernua (Nancy Stillions), portrayed Titaiiia and Oberon respectively, Demetrius (F.arl Halbe) and Helena (Theresa Holsapple) characters perfectly. Lumbering around in and Titania, queen of the fairies (Katie Sullivan) _and platform fairy boots, which must have been a Nick Bottom who's head is magically transformed into· itself, they expressed_ the typical h an ass's (Randy Amey). ' personalities of your typical mildle-class Needless to say, the conniving fairies have a heyday despite their magical powers. And it is a truly t� the Athens area into a suburban Pe�o� �ce. gight to see Titania slumber with her lover's The Theatre Department did a very convmcmg Job her lap. Randy Arney, who played Nick of transporting the audience back to fairyland and the excellent in his role as he rather immodestly 
· fairies should be thanked for that. . around the stage, delive� his lines . · From their bubbly little tee bees and �� humorous gestures. movements across the stage. right down to thCU' cute The singing was fresh and alive, " swifter little fairy ears, their presence could � felt, whether moon'ssphere," iri fact. one saw them or not. And Patrick Richardson who The performances will continue at 8 .p.m. portrayed Puck, the chief fairy adliscr to the � of the and Saturday and at 2 p.� May 1 in the Do , fairies was the embodiment of c�, playfuln.ess Arts Center Theatre. 
. and kresponsibility. His movements were fluid and Just be wary of the fairy that may be 
graceful and one almost expected him at any moment the back of your seat-he may tweak your -
to fly away. · faint giggle and_�e the whole course of 
Both Katie Sullivan and Peter Samuel, who. life. 
letter 
Mul ally 'wrong' 
Editor: 
·This letter is in regard to the article 
printed in the April 20 paper concerning 
Mike Mullally's statement about funding 
Eastem's Hockey Club. The idea he 
portrays in ·tms article is totally wrong 
and untrue. · 
First of all, Mullally states that it 
would cost around $1.S million to build 
· a n  ice hockey facility. The club 
recognizes the fact that this university is 
not ready to build a $1.S million dollar 
facility today, or maybe ever in the 
future. We never asked anyone to build 
an ice rink, Mullally knows this and is· 
saying it to .discourage anyone from 
funding the club. 
He says that the cost of equipment 
and uniforms would be altn<ist $5,000. 
Th.is would be true is he was planning t� 
outfit every person m Ike's 00 any given 
Friday Oight. The only real colt would be 
for jerseys and matching socks, you could 
get both for $20.00 dollan, multiply this 
by 17 players and you come up with a 
exaggerated, driving by car to 
for twelve games wouldn't cost 
$2,000 As for scholarships, 
content with the talent that is 
campus ;md is just trying to 
that there will always be a h 
Mullally's biggest exagg 
from hiS statement that n 
Illinois schools support their 
no · more than a loan. Ap 
sources weren't to good bee 
out that of three of the 
.
t 
I.S.U.,, which has two teams, 
Western gets $10,000 and 
University gets $3,000. All of 
comes from each of the sc 
fees. 
So who is Mullally tryina 
should learn the true facts 
them the way t}J.ey shouJd 
keep his mouth shut. 
total of $340;()() dollan. C d•d 
. 
t ':f · You wouldn't need funding for an I ates can er .v1e�s equipment because I college level player 
Hockey is a growing 
United States, so why shoul 
get it's chance to become a 
The Hockey Club only wants 
get started, but ith people 
hurting us with false ideas ancl 
what chance do we really 
want the truth, come and ask 
you how it really is. · 
has usually played through high school, Candidates in t� May 4 Student Senate election 
and to do this he would have to own his will be provided space on the Eastern �ews ,
editori� equipm!'nt. 
, . page later this week to answer the q�st�on,11 'What is · As for coaching, the club$ -officers the most important issue faci� your dlStnct'! : . have done an excellent job over the ..past Because of the number of candidates and linnted few years, even thouP, a regular coach 
.........  reolies ar� strictly lbnit� to 100 words.
_ 
We wouldn't be turned away. Mullally also -r--
cifi d d" t ble . . states that the club would need betw�n urge Cilndidates to be spe . lC ,.n . tree a& ,poSSl . 
$8,000 and $W�000 just for tra�l - Re�Po� are due in theEastern � ew:s office no 
expenses and an equal amount for later than noon Tuesdav� • · ·· :: . 
· · , sc h o lar sh ip s • .. This is . also gro�y CATATONICSTATE -------.·· '' · 
.... ,-., . ..... 
· East� Illinois University · 
Charlnton, llL61920 . . 
Editor-fn-Chief .. : • • • • . • . • . Barry Smitl 
News Editor • • • . • •. •  _ • • • Sendy Pietrzak 
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'IE.'<, �RE'S A 
�lCTU&E. Of '4tM 
res1�/y baked, Chinese eggroll: 
eaven in hands of the hungry 
Lieberman stretches minds 
· to . force_ others to r�_ad poetry, 
by Jim. G.18Dt 
eaven came to earth th� 
end i.'i the form of an eggroll_: 
tly c.risp and · fille d . with ai:t 
bi�nd of vegetables and 
.: i.J..1;, 
p011u.lar , 
\Vee �c.ral"s 
Minh, who is from tile Republic 
of ,China, prepared each eggroll 
fro_m scratch before the gaze of an 
admiring, if hungry audience. 
I ngre d ie n t s  i ll the eggroll 
indude beef, l'.'orJ.; �nrl a mixture of 
Chinese vegetuhles, which- : are 
then wrapped in a nat dough made 
out of either rice or wheat flour, 
Mmh said , � 
l tle roils �rt� th�n coated an d � 
· friea 1 mtJ i rhey are a li�ht, crispy � 
brown. ! Jfi n h  sr:.i 1J 'he , e t s. :::r i:r· :/ hi 
·eq_1,cts f,.J r;'i f:••vuliv to PP.nre g 
'.ht' rolls. and h' !:." id he is :.ilwr•: s ,1 
"glad  to se rv e "  a.nyonr- who N:ks � 
for an eggroll 1 
"! just like tc introJuce · pe,·.p'e � 
Laure nce Lieberman, poet and 
Professor of English at the University of 
Illinois, said poetry should be written to 
stretch the reader's mind, which is not 
being done. 
· 
Lieberman spoke of this nead and read 
a seiection of his works at 1 p.m. Friday 
in the .Library Quad , as part · of 
"Celebration 77" A Festival of- the Arts • .  
Lieberman said , "It's easier to write 
poetry than to read a poem r:eriously ." 
Elabo.r<ttlng ·:>n �hat poin t he sa t!.' , "I 
feel there should be pc<etry writteri foat 
forces pi!op!e to read _" 
to Chinese fo0d;· 1 . nl· :'l.icl .  [� 
-�4. . '  ).,c..�:·�� ; «.''l:5'... .... . .If' " "';· ... ����<�  
Licoerm.an- �e.id tlmt he is inspire,} by . 
exo tic kmfac.apes, including Japan, whne 
he !ive<l for a 'year, and the Virgin Ts ar.ds, 
where he lived about four y ears_ He reels 
Jiving In Central Illinois i.s a hlndrnm -� to 
t1fa . writing bt!causc he is not -ir..sp·;p •1 by 
fa.; f!at 1 .. nds. 
!� i l' b e r m a n  said a :c•hc:t: � - ng 
inspirational force for his writing is· his 
er.p�.ci.er:-..�s of swimming and spe:1.rfo;1ing 
in the Virgin Islands, which quite a lt.. " of 
his pui;;lH3 are about.  
Lew� and Lori ,Jilter 
· g the quad in varying shape..>, 
and prices were the , pottery 
'ons, one of the most popular 
ts in "Celebration '77". 
ximately 20 potters from 
to Michigan brought their wares 
, sometimes sitting through rain 
ouds as visitors stopped to admire 
etimes buy. 
ranged from 5 0  cents for a tiny 
to $200 for large bowls and 
, but m ost seemed to center at 
S8 to $20 for pitchers and vases. · 
'ety was the key word for most of 
ections, as pieces included bongs, 
figures and plate and dish sets. 
ough the weather was not always 
· g for browsers and buyers , Bill 
uck, of Eastem's Art Department 
who directed the potters, said 
the rain did not seem to deter 
who were ''really interested in 
at crafts." 
duck, who also had a table . of 
on view, said he "cowdn't • 
· " about his individual sales, but 
ed that he had not had a chance to 
with other potters. ' 
t was really kind of .amazing-I sold 
t the same number of crafts on the 
days as I did today," Heyduck said. 
think people have really enjoyed the 
'on so far, especially since th� 
turn,cl so beautiful," he ad. 
nl Eastern students also sold the 
thef bad made- hi classes and 
extra :hours at the Fine Arts center 
the "Festival of the Arts." 
ce Bonwell, ·  a sophomore from 
, said she began with about 40 
of pottery · and had sold almost 
Omths of her collection. 
ell said the rain did not make a 
le difference in sales; as she 
d "the same number each day, but 
more expensive ones Sunday." 
well said she is now enro�ed in a 
·cs cowse here. 
other Eastern students, juniors 
Beck and Monica David and 
Chris Jollnson, got together during 
weekend to sell their handiwOl'k in 
quad • • 
HAVE A NICE DAY 
TO THE WOMEN OF 
:E t P · M, 
· Love Thornes Y · 
-- eel 
ns 
David said the three were fairly 
suct;essful financi ally : in their first effort 
at selling / pottery at an art show. 
"I spent a lot of hcturs at this ," she said 
as she surveyed the table full of different 
shaped and colored pottery that the four 
had collectea during the year. 
David said her apartment "has about 
60 pots lying around" and that she kept 
her prized art works at home instead of 
selling them. ' 
Most of the people selling pottery were · 
young, "mostly students and faculty. 
There's one guy who used to go to school 
Lie berntan said he does not attempt to 
write poetry unless he is listenir.g to 
music, preferably classical. He maintained 
the m ood of the music he is listening to 
does not always communicate the mood 
of the poem. · 
Lieberman said it is easier for him to 
communicate the audio ' effect of the 
poem than the visual aspect of it . 
Asked who his favorite poets are, 
Lieberman said he enjoye,d James Dickey 
and Elizabeth BishoP,. 
· . , 
The poem that -received the best re· 
sponse from the audience was "Inside the 
Poet Lau re nce Lieberman 
Gyroscope, ' '  a very physical descrption of 
a ferris .wheel ride that he took with his , 
youngest daughter and the unique father­
daughter relationship that they shared. 
Lieberman recited many works that 
dealt with his love of swimmiQg and 
spearfishing in the·Virgin Islands. 
"Skin Song" was . a very c;lescriptive p.oem about Liebe�an's . desire of 
becoming a fish and the experience of 
. weightlessness. 
'i ' ' -
here," she added. ' . - · 
' 
. �  , , ' 'Remember Y Qnr Secretary ... -
Johnson said sales went "pretty well" -
throughout the weekend, although m ost 
people . were interested in "ju8t looking." 
· Monday Night 
Special 
· 
Soz.  Sirlofn F ilet 
a ked Pota to or Friea 
To aaed s·ala d  
Large Roll '· 
. S l .9Q 
F ree drink of 
your choic e · 
N ational, Secretary Week 
. 3 Roses and Babies Breath 
in a Vase •s.so 
_Spring Arrangements 
· 
•7 .50 and up 
Various Green Plants 
• --- <C(Q)JFJFEY'S flfJWER SHOP •,, . .. � . . • 
·-· - . .  .-: 
PHONE (217) 345-39l9 
. 1335 MONROE CHARL ESTON, ILL. · 61920 , 
HEATH,ER IS OUR ,CAN DIDATE 
. 
·GREAT GREEK QUEEN SHE�LL MAKE 
"'
. 
� ... YOUR ALPHA'" SlG. SISTE� 
t ' 
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Arts and crafts 
Two vendors exhibit thei r crafts on a sunny Sunday afte rnoon 
"Celebrati on '17". Woodcarve r Gene Jantten from Carly le inspects h is m 
· item-hand-crafted ow ls. Jantzen said he h as  sold ove r 6 .000 o.f them in 45 
· he sti l l  had no buyers at the Celebration . Jack Stock, a self-taught .metal 
from Centrai l ia, takes a break from h is d ispl ay m ade-enti rely from wire h 
other jumk items. 
News photos by Richard Foertsch, Craig Stockel, Bob Nusi 
Woodcarver, wirecrafter create art from 'junk,' lo 
by Nonn Lewis . 
Some use wire hangers , some .wood, others clay, but 
they all use their hands and their heads. They are 
craftsmen, and they came. this weekend to Celebration 
'77 .  
Jack Stock, who makes wire figurines and hails from 
Centralia, and Gene Jant zen, a woodcarver from 
Carlyle ,-were two of the many artists that participated 
in the three-day "Celebration of the Arts." 
Stock, who displayed his assembly of _hand-crafted 
figurines and anitque automobiles next to the union 
addition, said he makes all of his artwork from junk 
ite� and wire hangers. 
"I get my materials from �ll over the , countryside and around Centralia," he said. '"J .C. Penny's calls me 
· every month to pick up a bunch of hangers" the store 
saves free for him. · '  
He pointed to a large replica of a World War I. era 
flying machine. "That airplane over there was .·made 
from hangers and a five- gallon bucket," Stock said 
proudly. · 
He said he has been devoting · most of his time to 
crafting wire works since 1 969, and in recent years has 
had the help of his children, who make many of the 
items that are sold. ' 
"Monty (his son) made $35 this weekend. For a 
thirteen year old, that's pretty good . That would be a 
lot of lawns to mow, ". Stock joked. 
The self-taught artist travels the country with his 
acetelyne torch along with a couple of pairs of pliers 
and a hammer, going fo shows from coast-to-coast. 
He said he can do his work quicker than most artists, 
backing his claim with the example of a figurine of a 
man peddling a bicycle. . 
. "I can do it in six hours, where it normally takes 40 
hours. Of course, I know what I'm doing before I 
start,'"he explained. 
Another wire figure that attracted considerable 
attention during the day, a replica of the center ring of · 
a cir�us, took him a week to create, Stock said. ' 
He said he tours not to make m oney, but to meet . 
people. "I could make more money handing over my 
work to galleries, but I like working with the public." 
J antzen, whose table of detailed wood carvings 
captivated the browsers Sunday, said he too did not 
decide to sell his artwork just to make money. 
"You can't make a living woodcarVing in the 
midwest ," he explained .. "Except in Chicago, that is . 
They really have some fabulous shows up there. 
"You remember those days last winter when it WaS 
real �ld out? Well, I had ·a show at Old Chicago in 
Bolingbrook and in three days, I pulled in $ l ,000. 
'<chicago's a place where people spend their money . 
Here they just sit on it. I'm no economic expert, but I 
think that's what's wrong with our economy. People 
have the money they just won't spend . it," Stock 
theorized. 
So.me of his . goods sell better than 
evidenced by the numerous owls that lin 
"That's what I sell the most of," he said. 
He pointed to a carving of an owl t 
made from a small log with matches su 
base of the log. The bark and wood was 
with the face of the owl protruding from the 
"That one item alone will pay for all m 
I've sold over 5 ,000 of those owls" in 
Jantzen said. 
"But you know what? Here, I haven't 
said with a smile. 
Many of bis carvings showed a remarkab 
to detail, such as several types . of sh 
displayed • However, he said, the designs £ 
came from another artist in Iowa. 
As he talked, he continued to work on 
large bird he had carved onto a piece of a 
had little sanding or varnishing. 
"I finish them. as little as possible. Piii 
typical woodcarver� I'm very average, so 
the difference, I use my imagination, 
explained. . .  
Both artists said although the 
Celebration '77 idea had been done at 
shows at which they had exhibite4, . nei 
such an art show at a university before. 
"This is very nicely done. I like everyt 
Jantzen said. 
Celebration· 77 
onday, Apri l 25, 
People of a l l  ages were able to take part in  and e njoy Celebration 'JI  F riday , 
Saturday and 'Sunday. Pictu red in the photos from left to right clockwise are 
members of the N ation al Bal let of I l l inois who performed th' ballet " F acade" . 
Pictu red above is a member of the old-time fiddlers who pe rformed Saturday on the 
l ibrary quad: Pictu red bel ow are 5ome of the ch ildren that whe re captivated by 
R everend Cox's Marionettes at a pe rformance given F r id ay in the Fine Arts 
Playroom. 
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H .  · llister: lawyer referral duplic tes my job 
- . ' 
African religious rs 
topic-Of c�urch pro 
by Tom � 
Charles Hollister, Eastern pre4aw 
adviser, said Friday the legal referral 
aervic- · .-ecently proposed by a Student 
Senate committee_is a duplication of his 
servk:..,:;. 
F. . �ter· said he does referral work on 
a.b o _ three s t udent-relatcJ �;ases 
'jm1oi u .  � legal problems every di!Y. 
" .1 ; I do is tell them what the law 
says," and if 'the student wishes, he will 
iefer .:in, to- several lawyers in Clic;leston, 
Holli:. � - .;a.id: ' 
;. _ :-nate Political Studies c0;n.nittee 
RC�· · set up a similar op0n·.t•on, to 
refer ;ents to art':a lawyers. , 
} . .., :� .a, who .has a doctc.u , U -iegree 
inin r ..,.,..J.c Law from the Wha1 ; -' • S..:hool 
of Fi,...\r,.;;e, is a m.::mber of th .. _t • · t.rican 
Bar Association bet said hr;; :.:snnot 
· represent a student iii court. 
"The White Ho 1,,e Confere,, ' ' ;1d the 
State Libraries" will be discus� � 1 "v Alice 
B. I.hng at 7 p.rn " onday i!l : � Union 
Grand Ballroom, Frana::s '  Poll.ard of the 
Lil> S cie n c e  De partmr · ;.  said 
Thi . ' , - r ,  
Lmg's presentation is a part of 
c ntpus clips 
·· A proposal being. considered by the 
Political .Studies committee would have a 
pre-law students ,  who would receive 
academic credit, refer students to lawyers 
in town . .  
Hollister said most of the cases 
which! he· ham1!_p involve dm�s . tr a.ff� -, 
vi o l a t i o it ,  m a r it al d if �1 c ult k t- .  
landlord-tenant disputes and fhopliftin::� 
He said he must refer students to 
several lawyers because it would 1)e 
un ethica l to or!y recommend the rn •  � 
which he thoiw,ht was best for the ca.;e 
Most of the l;,wyers charge the s a r.H'  
fee, Hollister �de: , but somct1.mes u n d �1 
the .. pro bu11v publico" doct1"cne, ' 
lawyer will char.;r iess for a stuJent 
H o llister sl11.:: that bee. �:::;.! d l " �  
demands o n' his  time, studeuts often h��<­
to wait two to hree weeks tef;)re tl:, y 
Eastern's R.F . 'khaup lectu;r•s ln Li.';� . 
Science series. 
She is a mer!'ber of tl1e \Vh tf' "• > 
Conference on Library and Informat ;,m 
Service's Advi; o: ·,; Committ ,x .  S h� ,.:; • .  
a member o+ the Amer , .. ,1 l.ibi •:. 
Association's Executive Board and .·:w 
has served as president of the Illinois 
Library Association . 
!brig's lecture· is open to the public. ' 
can see him. 
Because of the number of cases which 
be does -handk, Hollister said, he could 
see Eastern �etting a p�rt-time lawyer. -
Howev�r� becau.<e the student lawyer 
woulct Teqti it;! 3 fee kcrease Hollist,_: 
!lOt�d, '� ·hy s�1 0  ··1:.: • .;t1 ;dent ) _.,ay , ; ··r 
they can come <1 11 6 . � - >� fo< h-:�." 
He said that Basta�: could cor.sil:(,; 
using an ombusdsman who would have 
no legal authority beyond advertising 11.� 
probler� wt.lc'1 Si.tide >.ts ha\ qut c::-•1;.i 
still give leg:-.! at• � ·  · c .  
"He could pu"v •.cizc th�t a laadlo -.  1.  
rotten or a consume• r�.P ff",  Ho!...._ . .  •
said. 
liVrong fraternit hoir"e 
A picture of the Alpha Ka'l'J:J Li>f'lhrl 'l 
t ra krniry house was inadverj·pntly !J·� •fl HJ 
i-- r •d2., ' s  Eastern Ne\vs t o  i l ' ·.i tr ,;·, a ., •  
lti:OUt the Lambda Chi Alpha trah:rnity l n 
\VllS identified in the cutlinc ar. tl'\" T :.ur • 1 
C h i house.  
· 
.. 
j .- �-;i � I 
by Jenny Schuhe 
Political, social and rel' 
South Africa will be dis 
inter-church program 7.:30 
at the Wesley United Me 
Tbrt!e intematk•nal t 
Eastern_: Rose Ot"'l"n;! of 
As::..mcail · of G ha:rn :: •'' 
TJ �· ;')rc;gr2 m ls aho 
·;o ; m<iei;·y-univcn:Uy le 
• -:: :'r�  >::-' i·.ain tcd "'lith th 
�. ' ' � 1 t'  l � �· � P·J";rie1 �.J.iJ. 
" !' ' :l 01°" of t ic progr 
.I ' , e . 1  r"<r11Y,ns • ,r1ni:>tr , 
Chwd., l'if'lt Presbyteri 
'l i · : �' ·l t :c1 "t C1odist 
' 
'f 
G ree k K i n g  & Q u e 
Co ronati on Da n 
TED'S  WAREHOUSE TUE 8 :00· 
A d  m i ss i o n  
Bee rs 
Raffl e 
-... 
• · Pi tch e rs  • • 
• Pi zza 's • • 
• Di n ners· • 
• Gift Certifi cates • 
Di sco ·� · M· u s i c  A l l  
F ree  Keg to G ree k Fra 
o r  Soror i ty Ho use w.i th 
. Pe r Cent of M e m be 
. ' •  
Prese nt . 
> ' " 
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big pollution problems come first .Busine-ss-society� 
'wins 3 awards .nust do is to deal with the largest source or ey, public information offi- sources of pollution no matter what type of 
nmental Protection Agen- pollution it is. 
pringfield, said Wednesday . Maloney added it is sometimes difficult 
as "translator" between the to explain to people who register com­
public. plaints that the EPA must deal with the big 
ting of the Society for industrial problems before they can be free 
of Management, Maloney to solve the small-scale situations. 
function of the agency and · Three factors which govern the priorities 
lie information officer. of the EPA are money, manpower and lack 
a large part of his job is to of technology to deal with the problems 
scientific information into that aris�. . . 
" for the public to under- Another factor Maloney listed is the 
the first thing the agency 
limited manpower within the agency to 
handle all the problems in the state. 
highschoolers abroad offered 
�eel to lid high school · 
will be traveling abroad as 
American Field Service was 
at Bastem. ' 
Twenty-six high school students from 
throughout the state will be travelini to 
various foreign countri!'S as part of the 
American Field Services.· . 
· 
, .sponsored by the 
of the American Abroad 
, was one of two held in · 1uring their high school educanon and 
prepare high school students · - related information about their trip to 
can expect during their the 1 3  students and their parents from 
o.er the summer, Gail Crane, .downstate Illinois who att�nded the 
of the club, said. ' program, Crane said. 
. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. .fc: SPORTY'S ' > . . ie 
M O N DAY i s . P i.tche.rN i ght . : 
Large. P i tc h e r  o f  Beer  �n l y  · i' 
$ 1 . 5 0  : �I 
�1'14.· On Tap ! 
7 7th SPORTY'S Open 3 p .m .  ie 
· · · ·--� · • .• '! • • • • • • ¥- �  
World's Greatest · 
Muffler Buy· . · 
only ·. 
$9.95.-- · 
-·� 
Ph. 345-94 1 1  . 
will fit most 
American cars 
4 . Way 
Muffler 
Center 
· 1 1th & Madison 
------------��--���-��-�-�--�, 
TU DENT SPECIALS. . · .  . , . 1-�izzlin Sirloi� · · · f · 
Salad.  and Drink - �  ' · · · · · t , 
�reg. $333 ONLY $270 ·  I . 
- .1 I 
-�-------- - - -�-� --�-�---�-�-�� 
· 
- -=-only 8199 reg. 12•1 
· I Groun� sirloin, potato, and Texas toast .· . I 
get drink & _salad FREE .. : . , I · 
. · · · must -show this coupon I · 
IRtelK' �. . -_ . . I T6elfAM . or atud�n� JP I 
· , _ m11. 11nu 1111111n...- 801 West lincoln I 
----��-�-----�- - ----� --�------� 
The final factor is .the lack of technology 
available in dealing with some of the 
problems that arise, Maloney said. . Eastem's business fraternity ·Phi Beta 
. . Lambda t()dk three awards recently at the 
Within the ag�ncy, Malo�e� �xplain�d; 1 2th Annual State Leadershi C f 
there are five major control dtvtsto� .. whtch in Springfield 
P on erence 
are responsible for handling pollution Eastern too
. 
k third la · t• 
· th · . . 
. P ce tn execu 1ve 
problems m etr are�. 
• 
typing and a<:eounting I and fourth place 
T
d
h
th
e five
D. 
�eas a
f
re
Pu
atr
b1
'
· 
w
w
ater
te
, lan
s
d, n
l
otse : in business law at the conference, which 
an e tvtson o tc a r upp y. was held April 1 5-1 7, ho�orary president 
Maloney said there is 95 per cent Sue Ann Koniak said-
compliance in the air laws, a 75 per cent · Contests, speakens and WO(kshops · 
compliance with land pollution laws and were included at the conference. · . 
less than a 60 per cent compliance in the . Attending from Eastern were Gary 
water division. . Gueldner, adviser; Koniak, I obn Langer 
Maloney also mentioned that environ- ! vice-president ; and _ Linda Lawler: 
mental control is "a good area for pec>ple secretary. 
corning out of college to get into. " K oniak said ·memben are now 
"It offers a great deal of mobility," he .planning to attend national leadership 
added. conference in Denver, Colorado, on JuJy 
. S-8. 
Maynard Ferguson .. 
· and his orchestra April 30th - 7:30 P.M. $4 
· South Vigo High School . 
Terre Haute Indiana 
- April 29 th " Colleg_e Night " - 7:30 $2 
Eastern Ill. Umv. Jazz Ense mble -
Ind iana State Univ. Jazz ·Ensemble 
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Women's track team triumphs 
in three-team Relays field 
by Josh Martin 
Eastern's woman's track team 'battled 
both the weather and teams from 
Bowling Green and Southeast Missouri 
Saturday afternoon in a mini- Pantherette 
Relays, and · came out on top with 1 02 
points at chilly O'Brien Field. 
Eastern's J ulie K:ruq>en, in a time of 
1 8_: 36.3 .  
Robin Smith w on the mile run in 
5 :  1 4.2, leading the race from the start. 
Eastern also won both the 1 00 and the 
440 - yard dashes • Nancy Brigham won 
the I 00 with a time of I 1.6. The 440 
was won by Lisa Garnett in 1 : 02.L Bowling Green scored 73 points for second in the meet, and SEM 0 tallied 1 8 .  The 1 00 m eter hurdles first was taken 
by Eastern's Debbie Ward with a winning 
time of 1 6. 1 . _  Eastern copped the 440 
relay crown with . a  time of 5 0.7. -
Panthers, with the inning time being 
1_: 5 4.25. 
Western Illinois, Blackbum College . 
a n d  Wi s c o nsin-P a rkside were also 
- supposed to be in the Relays, but did not 
attend the meet because of a scheduling 
mix·Up. 
Kim Davis started Eastern on it s 
way to victory with a one-second triun1p11 
in the 880 yard run . Davis' time was 2: 1 8  
Eastern also captured firsts in two of 
the four field events. 
minutes. 
-
Jo Huber won the shotput with a toss 
of 38-8� , and Becky Replogle won the 
long jump with a leap of 15-6. ' 
In the two-mile; Eastern's Ruth Smith 
cruised to a 1 1_: 4 1  victory, winning by 20 
seconds. 
-
The three-mile first was taken by 
"It was a total team effort that gave us 
the bie: win ." coach J o;in Schmidt said. 
Power display by Cade, Reiss 
nets softball split Saturday · 
by R.. & Flllstrom ., . 
Ea.'!tem split two high-scoting contests 
with Ball State in softball Saturday at 
Lantz . Field , ,  winning the second game 
7-S after losing the opener 9-S. ' 
Th game with Illinois Central College 
sche dule d: for Friday was cucelled 
because of rain. 
Jane Cade, hitless iR the- first contest, 
ripped two triples and drove in three runs 
to power Eastern1 . to the victory in the 
nitecap. D e a n n e  Riess also bopped a 
t w o -r u n  h o m e  run . 
Errors and off-form pitching by 
freshman Karen Redfern contributed to 
Ball State's victory in game No: 1 :  
Ea s t e rn s c o re d  t hr e e  r u n s  in 
the fourth and four in the sixth mmng ot 
game No. 2 to win . 
Coach Helen R i le y  switched second 
baseman. Cade, normally the No . 2 hitter,  
to the sixth spot with successful results.  
Cade had gone O-for-4 in the opener, but 
her bat awoke in the nitecap. 
Cad e smacked her first triple in the 
fourth, driving in one. In the sixth, 
p o w e r  d is p la y s  by Cade and Riess put 
t.he game under wraps. 
Nancy Theis raised her record to 4-1 
with th pitching victory in g me No. 2 .  
Theis gave u p  two ru ns  in the first and 
three in the second, but settled down 
after that. 
R e d fe rn , w h o  or. ly a llo � e d  t w o  
earned runs ,  droppeJ t o  a 7-5 season 
record. "She issued four bases on balls 
but t !1cre were times when she didn't 
haw gqr1ti support ," Riley said . 
O verall ,  F :!stern's porous defense 
co m m i t t e d  s e v e n  e rr o r s  in the 
doubleheader .. Shortstop Sally Niemeyer 
baa three miscues. 
Eastem's Season record stands at 1 1 -5 .. 
Golfers sixth at Western tourney 
by R.B. Fallstrom 
MACOMB-Eastern finished sixth in a 
field of 1 2  in the Frank Beu invitational 
golf tournament Saturday at Western 
Illinois. 
The host school won the tourney with 
a 3 7 3  total, an average of 74 per man on 
t h e  p a r - 7 2 c o u r s e . S o u th e r n  
I l l inois-Carbondale w as  second, five 
strokes back. ' ") 
Southern Illinois-Edwardsville, Bradley 
and Illinois Wesleyan rounded out the 
top five. Wesleyan nosed out the Panthers 
by a stroke. 
J oe Martin was the low scorer for · 
Eastern, shooting a five-over·par 7 7 .  "The 
scores were generally high," coach Bob 
Carey said. 
The next finisher for Eastern was 
Marty Robinson, who shot 8 1 .  Steve 
Spitler had 8 2 ,  Kenny Ludwig 8 3 ,  Doug 
Sandell 85 and Robin Weger 8 6. 
"We didn't play as well as the week 
before (Bradley Invitational). But it's as 
good as we've ever played at Western," 
Carey said. ' Eastern will participate in 
the 3 6-hole Edwardsville tournament this 
weekend in its final m atch. 
PREGNANT ? 
NEED HELP ? 
AO Altemati- Offered 
CON FI DENTIAL 
9 a . m .-9 p .m . Ph,  1 ·8 00-4 3 8·5 5 34 
Congratulations to 
New Commissioners 
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for sale 
1 969 Cougar needs good home. 
Power steering ;  automatic. Nice. 
$1 050. 345-4753. 
5-b-28 
E lectric Hagstrum gu i tar.. Red 
sol id body & case. Cal l 58 1 ·2741 . 
3-p-26 -
Wards open-road 1 0  speed bicycle 
W/Odometer - excel lent condition.
· 
$60. 345-3455 eveni�gs. 
3-p-26 
Cutlass supreme 76, loaded .. or 
'76 Grand Pri x  u nder warranty . Both 
l ike new, must sel l one ,  w i l l  sacri.fice. 
No titx .  345-649 1  or 345 -7083 .. 
5 -b -25 
1 97 1  Mercury Marquis-B rogham, 
runs good, spotless interior, Pb, Ps, 
power windows and seats. $700 or 
best offer. Must sel l .  348-0282 . 
J.p-27 
1 964 Lincol n Continental , l ow 
mileage, new shocks, excellent t ires, 
$725 .00, 345-5605 . 
5-p-26 
SALE 
3-p-27 
F OR SALE:  1 972 
door . $350 or bllt. 
345-9726. 
- 3-p-27 
1 970 Ford Fairl1111 
offer . M ust sel l -
S m i t h -C o r o n a  type 
call 345-31 95. 
10-p-2 
- House plants for · 
t r a n sf e r r i n g ·· mUlt 
348-8283. 
7-p-27 
F OR SALE • 8 
Multiplex Stereo and 
3 speed bike:$30; 
Solaiman 345-2402, 71 
secu rity buil ding) 
3-p-27 
M E N's TRAD ITI ONAL 
S I LA D I UM® RI N G  
�ONLY $59.95 
Reg u la r ly  $_-. _-=.;:80=.0=0_ 
2 DAYS ONLY 
JIRTQIR�D RING DAY 
That's when the ArtCarved representative wi l l  be here 
to help you select you r  custom-made col lege jewelry. 
I t's also the day you can charge you r  ArtCarved 
col lege jewel ry on Master Charge Of Ban kAmericard. 
place: ti me: Thanks to the majority of those voting Tuesday 
who supported me. UN ION LO B BY April 25, 26 
DAN TH O R NB U R G H  
1 0 - 3  
Monday, April 25, 1977 ....... .. .. 11  
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Pwr Brakes. Pwr 
mae offer 581 -6446. 
10-b-27 
e C h a rg er, power 
powe r b r a k es , a i r; 
400 magnium , Chrome 
tires. SHARPI Call Lesa 
4-p-25 . 
One female · to ·share 
apt. with 3 others. 
th. Cal l Donna at 3866 
�-28 . 
WANTE D for Poetry 
No style · or content 
Include stamped . return 
�temporary Literature 
• Bo x 26462 . San 
lfornla 94126 .  
151)-29 
to Texas; Dallas after 
• Pl811111 call 58 1 -2797 
5-p-29 
ride to and from Decatu r  
summer school. Will  
apen•. Call  345-3382 
5-p-26 
our room . Sal l  what's 
ugh Eastern News 
They're cheap . . .  an� 
Ive. Use coupon below . 
WANTED : One female to there 
Lincol nwood Apt. block eart of 
campus with 3 others $62.50' . a 
month. C611 Barb at 5348 or Gina at 
6257. 
3-p-27 
2 girls for ·summer • 2 bedroom 
f u rn ished apartment. Clean, air 
conditioned carpeted. Cable, water 
furnished, 2 · bl�s from campus . 
·s u m mer rates: 345-6 7 7 3  o r  
345-4935, 
5-p-27 
WANTED: 1 female roommate for 
fall.  Lincolnwood Apts. 348-8651 . 
Rent wry re8IOl1llble. 
7-b-29 
ielp wa•t•d 
W ah r e s s e s  n e e d e d .  S o m e  
experience detirecl. 234-3881 .  As k  
fo r  JoAnn. Mattoon Golf and 
Country Club. 
00-b-OO 
Taking applications for cooks, 
wa i te rs, w a i tresses, bartenders,· 
ceshiers, cocktail waitresses, 6usboys. 
Apply at Fat A1bert's Meat, Fish and 
Distill ing Co. Crot1 County Mall . 9-5 
Must be able to work summer. 
5-b-27 
Male night �agers,. starting 
i mmedi atel y.  Ten evenings per 
m o n t h .  M ust be personable. 
I nterviews by appointment only . . 
College Inn Motef. 41 6 West Lincoln , 
Charleston. 345-3935. 
5-b-27 
Help Wanted lit Snappy Service in  
. Ch ar l esto n .  Phone 234 -6974. 
Mattoon . 
. 
OObOO .,_ 
.•· ' 
�ummer jobs. · MaJCe $250'. Call ' 
for i nterview 345-7083. 
2-p-23 
A man or women -f0r yard and 
h ou sework s tar ting M ay .15. 
345-6760.. • 
1-b-25 
U n f u r n i shed 2-bedroom apts . 
Available May 1 and efter . $175/up :  
. Ca l l  345-3248 or 345·7041 . 
' 
OObOO 
FOR RENT: F urnished Apts. & 
Private Rooms Summer only at 
reduced ""85- eao 345-2088 or 
348-8269. 
00-b-OO 
· R e n t  , f.or · s u m mer : 4 -room 
a partment for seve r a l  g i r l s  • 
F Uf'n i ihed. utilities paid. 1 1 12  
Division St. Phone 346-4767 . 
OObOO 
• 
Regency now _leasing for summer 
and fall . For your ifNUlt. call today . 345-9105 . -
OObOO 
2 bedroom Apt. S um mer, 
furnished, AC, water paid . 2-3 people 
:all 348-8981 . -
*27 
S u b l 8818: Summer with F all 
option, 2 bedroom, AC, furnished, 
parking, reesonabla 346-2592. 
7-p-29 
Rooms for quiet male students, 
855 7th 345-2235. . 
3-p-25 
Support .• e W 8 advertisers 
Male Housing for summer Md 
next year . F urnished apt . utilities 
paid . Close to campus on 9th .  cal l 
348-8349 or 345-3360 •fter 5 p .m .  
Three bedroom house incl uding 
range & refrigerator, very nice. 
Available May 1 .  Cilll 348-0150 or 
• 346-7623. 
........... . . 
E l ect Ted Broderick A'°'arge 
Senator Mey 4 
7-p-3 
To Laura Green . DZ, Happv 
Monctav from your All-Greek Mom, 
Heather Alpha Sigma Alpha. • 
For F r e e : c ut e  p u p p y . 
i n for m at i o n  cell 58 f �  o r  
58 1 -3693 .  
6-b-26 
ROC'S PARTY WINNERS 
Jeff Sm ith, Max Trotter, Deanna 
L a rse n ,  Ke n t  B r ow n , Connie 
Schwarm . 
I BM typi ng: 6 yr. experience · 
serving E I U  Students, faculty . Mrs:.-
Finley 345-6543 
. 
. 
1 7-b-6 
Need to talk7 Call RAP LINE � 
House 8 p m .  to 1 am.581 -2212 . 
OObf 
If you need alterations , dress . 
mak i ng m e n d i ng ,  call Sandy : 
.581 -2529. 
OObOO 
Titus Repair Service: watches, 
clocks. jewetry , . · qr�ng . 1 514% 
Broadway , Mattoon . 
OObmwf . 
Cheryl Holiday, leave Nancy's 
gl.-. at McDonald's - anytime. . I 
need them! ! !  PLEA..� ! ! !  
3-p-25 
For a voice on senate instead of an 
ech o, vote for OVE RSTREET, 
DAWSON, and DE RSCH in he 
atol8Q18 distriC:t. Senate should make 
an i mpact on o u r  l i ves • 
!!"dents-not on our i maginations or 
the faces of fellow senators. 
Remember, the ODD's are in YOUR 
fwor. 
9-b-4 
Consignment auction sales 8Verv 
, Thurs. night 6:30 P�- Richey 
· Auction House, Ashmore, I l l . Don 
Richey ,  Auctioneer . 349-8822 . 
OObOO 
.... .... .... d 
OObOO 
C a l l -t od ay . R ecen tl y · Schlitz kegs. $25.48 . Roc � has the 
redecorated apartment near campus • .  lowest package prices i,n tow
n . LOOT: Sat of kevs on a leather . key ring. Has "Dille" on it. Reward. 
581.0704 • Central air, cable TV. One bedroom. QQbOr\ 
. F u r n i $hed. · ! Be�tifully carpeted . For any · and all typing 60 ' Si>l-29 $175/month. Call 348-8037 after 6 cents/page: 348-8022. Anyone who lost a black leather 
wallet April 5, pleese call me 
P R O �U CT I V I TY-H O N E STLY , 348-9401 and identify 
p.m. 7-6-m,w,f 
5-b-26 
Townhouse apt . Two bedrooms · 
furnished . Si xth and Polk . Ph : 
345-48 1 1 • I mmediate f)Ollellion • 
OObOO 
Female Housing for summer and · 
fal l terms: efficiency apt for 1 or 2 .  
and l arge 3 bedroom apt for 3-6. 
Both furnished , util ities paid . 1 %  
blocks north o f  campus on 7th . Call 
345-3360 . 
OObOO 
Sublease: Summer with Fal l 
. Option, 2 bedroom townhoU9 . Six 
and Polk ·348-8443. 
1 0i>-29 
T w o b e d r o o m f u r n i shed 
apartment, ai r  cond itioned , four 
blocks · from campus, 3 people 
·maximum. Call between 6 and 8 
p.m., 345-6470. 
3-b-23 ' 
E lect: Don DON LEY, Pat HOR AN, 5 -p-25 
Ed MEECE. 
9-b-4 
Found : Wh ite Fovers shopping 
bag with tapestry .project of sorts , 
EllllQll: �- inside. Call Stev:;;:o7 - . . J .  � .• � � · LOST: Brown waliet at Lake ,..0 /I/iii llll'C -., ... , �erleston, Saturday, April 1 5. No 
. . - � - - questions esked. Call 345-4737. -<;: ::,:- (800l . 32>4867 5-ps-27 
· or - ,.... .,._. .... , FOUN D: Wh ite female k itten near 
VrdliatJ.t Chu ... ,. McAfee Gymnasium. Call 345-9797 L.:&...;.-�-------;;;.J or come to 1 404  Division . 
Pregnant? Talk to us. We care . 
Birthright, 348-856 1.  Welk. days 
noon ti l  10. 
· 
Student mechanic looking for 
automotive work . low prices-Cal l  for 
estimate, 345-77 1 6. 
10-b-2 
8Klf!N)A, 
I 711J/8ff 
IHA070-
��· j l 
LOST : G i r l 's M arch (blue) 
birthstone ring at Marty's April 14. 
Call 581-3271 .  
3-p-26 
LOST: A set of keYs with two 
rings, disc qn it reeds 101111 N.f'.I. Call 
581-51 1 9. Badly needed. 
5-ps-28 
Eight ru n ners, re lay· tea m qua l ify for natio 
by R.B. Filllstrom 
CHAMP AIGN-P)lil Stivers grabbed first place in the, 
javelin, and several Eastern performers qualified for the 
Division II meet, in the fourth United States Track and 
Field Federation classic, held in frigid Memorial 
Stadium. 
' 
. 
Stivers had a toss that was five feet better than his 
nearest CQmpetitor with his 2 1 2-feet-1 0  inch toss, 
giving Eastern its only victory early in the afternoon 
and twilight meet. 
Stivers is still about 18 feet under the NCAA 
standard , but eight other Panther runners and one relay 
squad surpassed an even tougher set of marks, coach 
Neil Moore's qualifying system. . · 
Seven distance runners were among the athletes that 
bettered the performance of last year's fifth place 
finish in the Division II meet ,  Moore's method of 
assembling his national squad. 
Steeplechaser Bert Meyers and J o)ln Callozzo in the 
400 meters intermediate hurdles, went under the 
qualifying time. I! second. and third time, respectively , 
and are set for the national meet. The rest must beat 
the qualifying mark second time to go to �he finals • .  
"I'm very happy with the steady improvement of 
the team," Moore said. "\Ye're getting closer to - our 
goal, the NCAA championship." 
· Three runners from each of Saturday's two longest 
races-the 5 ,000 and 1 0,000 meters-bettered Moore's 
standards, plus the 1 ,600 relay squad also qualified. · 
· 
Mike Larson ( 1 4:03 . 1 ), Casey Reinking ( 1 4: 1 1 .8) 
and Reo Rorem ( 14_: 35), qualified in the 5 ,000. Larson 
finished third in the race, trailing Illinois Olympian 
Craig Virgin, who ran a meet record 1 3_:46;..9. 
· In the 10,000, Ken Englert was fifth and J o)ln 
Christy sixth to qualify. Freshman J � Sheeran also 
qualified. Englert ran the race, which is almost 6 1 /4 
miles, in 3Q_: 1 9 .5 niinutes, wit}l Christy next in 
3Q_: 28.2. ' ' . 
. 
Eastern's most dramatic moment was provided by 
Meyers in the steeplecha.�. The senior "missed a step", 
Moore said, and smashed info the water barrier with 
three laps to go, flipping over into the pool. 
· 
Meyers was uninjured miraculously, and finished 
strongly in 9_: 06.9 minutes fot: sixth place. 
"It was one of·the most courageous races I have ever 
seen," Moore commented. "He would definitely have 
been under · nine m inutes if he hadn't fallen.'' The 
school record is 9_: 01 .2. ' 
Callozzo went - under the qualifying mark in the 
intermediate hurdles twice, running the race in 52�0 in 
the finals for second . The time is his career best . 
In his semi-final heat, Callozzo. was also runner-up 
with a 5 2.9 Clocking. Teammate Fred Miller was the 
ninth qualifier, missing the finals by one, with a 55 .8 
time. 
In the 1 0,009, all three of Eastern's performers 
broke the school record set last year by Neil Haseman. 
In the 1 ;600 relay, equivalent to_ a · mile relay, 
Eastern won its heat and finished third overall. The 
quartet of Eddie Hatch (48.6); freShman Steve Jones 
(48. 1) ;  Callozzo (47 .5) and Reggie Jo)lnson (48 .4) sptid 
to t.he time, around a second off the school record . 
· 
Although Hatch was unable to qualify for the finals 
in the 400 to defend his title, Moore was encouraged 
by the sophomore's progress . 'He's got quite a ways 
to go, but I'm very encouraged by that relay split," 
Moore said. ' 
Eastern also received stellar performances from 
Mike Miller in the shot put and discus. Miller was 
second in the discus with a toss of 1 66-feet-2 l /2 
inches, and placed seventh in. the shot at 5 1 -1 1  3/4. 
Martez Smith and Gerry Byrne each tied for third 
place in the high jump arid pole vault, 
freshman Robert J o)lnson was fifth in 
hurdles. 
Smith cleared a personal best 6-9 in 
Byrne cleared 1 5  feet in the pole vault, • 
clocked a 1 4.7 time in the hurdles race. 
_ Host Illinois had eight champions 
Winners . included the 3 ,200 and 400 
Doug Laz in the pole vault, Cliff Ifill 
Charlton Ehizuelen in the long and tri 
Jeff J �ele in the 800. ' 
-
Hill won the 400 in 47 .7 seconds, 
Hatch's meet record set last year. Laz 
the pole vault. 
Ehizuelen jumped 26-3 3/4 and 5 3-2 1 
and triple jump, respectively. Jirele was 
after the first lap of the 800, .but p 
win in 1 : 5 0.4. 
Richard Wilson of Southeast Mi.Slo 
both short sprint events . easily . Wilson 
meters in 1 0.7 and the 200 in 2 1 .4, eackr 
at the finish. 
A stirring finish highlighted the 1 ,500 
Duits of Western Michigan and Kelley 
State tangled in a furious stretch duel. 
Duits outleaned Marsh at the finish 
photo-finish. Both runners were tim 
3 :46.7 8 . '  
1 2  
SIU-Edwardsville wins 2 of 3 in baseball triple-hea 
by Mark Tuitt 
Behmd southpaw Tom Doyle , 
Eastern's baseball team won the opener 
of a tripleheader Sunday 6-4 over 
Southern Illinois- Edwardsville (SIU-E) 
but the pitching fell through after .tha:t in 
1 04 and 1 5-7 losses at Monier Field. 
A twin-bill with SIU-E, fast year's 
Division 11 runner-up, wa8 rained out 
. Saturday and one of the games was 
included in the doubleheader scheduled 
for Sunday. Eastern's record is now 
. 1 7-20. 
. 
"We played a good ball club today," 
coach J .W� Sanders said. ''They (SIU-E) 
hit the ball and made us do some things." 
Doyle, who improved his record to 7-1 , 
"pitched a heck of a ball game," Sanders 
said. 
Doyle Shut out SIU-E for five frame8 
until the visitors managed a tally in the 
sixth and threatened with three in the 
seventh. 
Eastern saw a 2- 1 lead vaniSh in game 
• 
No. 2 when SIU-E erupted for six runs in 
· the fourth. The outburst included a 
two-run homer by SIU's Dave Schaake 
• and three Panther errors. 
The stoiy in the third game was SIU's 
Randy Manley, who was 5-for-5, with 
two· two-run homers, an RBI double and 
two RBI singles, totalling seven runs 
batted in . 
Eastern second baseman Dave Ekstrom puts the tag on SIU -Edwards�i l le's Bob 
Wilber- un s u cce ssfu l l y.during the th ird game of Sunday's triple-header at Monier 
F ield. Wil ber took second on a passed ball . (News photo by Ri chard Foertsch) .  · 
Eastern opened the scoring in the first 
game · with a run in the first on an RBI 
single by Doug Craig. The Panthers 
exploded for five more in the third , 
including another Craig RBI single, and· a 
run scoring double by designated hitter 
Kaneland's Turk sixth recruit for basketball 
by R.B. Fallstrmn 
Chuck . Turk, a 6-1 guard from Maple 
Park Kaneland High School ,  has signed a 
latter of intent to play college basketball 
at Eastern, coach Don Eddy announced. 
Eddy signed Turk, Eastern's sixth 
basketball recruit, late Thursday night. 
Earli,er, Eastern signed four frontliners 
and one gµard. The list includes 6-9 
Denn is M u m ford and 5-l Q  Tony 
Armstead of Canton,. Ohio, 6-5 Jim 
Williams of Monticello, 6-5 Lester 
Mitchell of Kankakee Eastridge and 6-7 
Dave Koehn of Peotone. 
Turk, who averaged ·1 9 points and over . 
1 0  rebounds per game, was named to the 
first team all-state · squad by the 
Associated Press, and second team by 
United Press International. ' 
The Chicago Daily News picked Turk 
to its OalB A all-state team, and Turk was 
select�d to play in the Class A All-Star 
game on the North squad this summer. 
· Turlc set a singl�ame scoring record 
at Kaneland this season with 50  points. 
"He's a good all-around guard," Eddy 
commented, "and has a good nBnd for the 
game. Playing for a small school is the 
only question mark.'' 
Turk joins Jl bevy of candidates at the 
guard p osition. Eastern has three 
returning seniors, · Charlie Thomas, 
William Patterson and Derrick Scott. 
Jo)ln Theriault. 
Eastern third baseman 
a .diving stop with one 
loaded in the seventh and 
kill ari SIU rally. 
Doyle gave up a lead 
SIU's Bob Wilber then 
batters in the seventh, 
another score, before 
some of the pressure off. 
Eastern scored in each 
innings in the second 
Co�ey scored on a · 
singling in the first, and 
leadoff homer in the seco 
Lefty starter Rick F 
hold an Eastern 2-1 load 
was ·saddled . with the 
Rick Philippi added . a 
in the fourth for the P 
scoring. 
Eastern came back to 
half of the first, hi"ghlipt 
round-tripper by Jeff G 
The Panthers tied 
second to take Ozga 
SIU bunched four runs 
third and fourth frames, 
in the fifth. A single 
put the game away. 
Rick Dobrovich took 
of Ozga. 
"The pitching in the 
was not there," Sand 
but you can't fault the 
· bound to have a bad d 
"They've carried us u 
haven't hit. · We 
unfortunately didn't 
we've gotten before." 
SIU-E coach Roy 
impressed with Eastern. 
"All of Jay's (Sand 
me," Lee said. "Doss 
beating us with that p 
of the first game." 
SIU-E now has a 1 6-1 
